
Social economy and state aid in the 
ESF-context





� One of the main pillars of the European Union = internal 
market
� Comprises an area without internal frontiers in which the free 

movement of goods, persons, services and capital is ensured in 
accordance with the provisions of the Treaty (art. 26,2 TFEU)

= dismantling trade barriers regarding f.e free movement 
of services

= fair & undistorted competition

� Enterprises can compete under equal terms on the 
markets of all MS: “level playing field”

� Lower prices, more choice for the consumer, 
efficiency,…

Introduction



� Aspect state aid (general prohibition)=article 
107,1 TFEU
� Transfer of state resources

� - national, regional, local authorities, but also private or 
public intermediate bodies

� - all forms, not just grants but also loan guarantees, tax 
exemptions, capital injections,...

� Selectivity
� - "undertaking": every entity engaged in an economic 

activity, regardless of the legal status of the entity and the 
way in which it is regarded

� - affect the balance between certain firms and their 
competitors - no general measure

Social economy and state aid



� Economic advantage: 

� The aid should constitute an economic advantage that the 
undertaking would not have received in the normal course of 
business

� Effect on competition and trade: 
� potential effect

� economic activity in a market in which there is trade between 
MS

Social economy and state aid



� Resources from the ESF and the ERDF = state resources

� The rules on state aid therefore apply to financing 
granted by Member States using such resources in the 
same way as if the financing was granted directly out of 
the Member State's own budget.

European Social Fund and state aid



� Social economy can be considered as an ‘undertaking’

� "undertaking": every entity engaged in an economic 
activity, regardless of the legal status of the entity and 
the way in which it is regarded

� The fact that the activity in question is termed 'social' is 
not of itself enough for it to avoid being regarded as an 
'economic activity'

Social economy and state aid



� Check at two levels: 

� call for proposals 
� State aid?

� GBER?

� De minimis?

� Public procurement?

� SGEI?

� project level
� Evaluation of proposal

� Start meeting

� COD

� Audit

ESF Procedure state aid 



� De minimis aid: 200 000 euro /3 fiscal years

� Notified aid

� General Block exemption rules

� SGEI: Almunia package (20.12.2011)

Communication: clarification of state aid and Altmark-
criteria

Regulation De Minimis for SGEI: 500 000/3 fiscal years

EC Decision: exemption from notification

SGEI-Framework 

Exceptions to prohibition



� Regulation 800/2008

� Aid for disadvantaged and disabled workers & training 
aid

� See excel

GBER



� OJ, 11.01.2012 C8, p. 4-14

� Basic principles of state aid and SGEI

� Cases Court of Justice and relevant rulings

� Altmark: interpretation by the Commission

SGEI-Communication



� 25.04.2012

� Exception for small amounts of aid for SGEI

� total amount granted to an undertaking providing 
services of general economic interest does not exceed 
EUR 500 000 over any period of three fiscal years

� no cumulation with regular de minimis of GBER for the 
same eligible costs

� declaration of the undertaking that the amount will not 
be exceded

SGEI-Regulation (De Minimis)



� OJ. 11.01.2012 L7, p.3-10

� Compensation compatible with state aid rules:

� services of general economic interest meeting social 
needs as regards health and long term care, child care, 
access to and reintegration into the labour market, social 
housing and the care and social inclusion of vulnerable 
groups

� compensation not exceeding an annual amount of EUR 
15 million for the provision of services of general 
economic interest in areas other than transport and 
transport infrastructure;

� max 10 years 

SGEI-Decision



� entrustment act, specifying:
� the content and duration of the public service obligation

� the undertaking, and where applicable, the territory concerned

� the nature of any exclusive or special rights asigned to the 
undertaking by the authority in question

� the parameters for calculating, controlling and reviewing the 
compensation

� the  arrangements for avoiding and recovering any 
overcompensation

SGEI-Decision



� parameters that serve as the basis for calculating compensation 
must be established in advance in an objective and transparent 
manner in order to ensure that they do not confer an economic 
advantage that could favour the recipient undertaking over 
competing undertakings.

� avoid overcompensation - notion 'reasonable profit'

� selection of public service provider with or without public 
procurement procedure

SGEI-Decision



� Applicable when the Altmark-criteria and the criteria of 
SGEI-Decision are not met

� Compensation is considered state aid, but can be 
approved by the commission after notification

SGEI-Framework



� Recent reforms in state aid regulation do take into 
account the role social enterprises play in fullfilling 
general public missions

� 2008: General Block exemption rules: recruitment of 
disadvantaged and disabled workers in the form of 
wage subsidies, and compensation of the additional 
costs of employing disabled workers 

State aid: recent development



� Practice shows that de minimis is mostly used by MS = 
no solution for SE

� Reasons:

� GBER not compatible with SE reality

� not fitted for all activities within SE

� notions disadvantaged and disabled persons

� intensity and period of state aid

� SGEI: too difficult and not adjusted to smaller scale or 
social economy

However



� European Commission should accept the specific role 
and added value of social economy enterprises and act 
accordingly when reforming state aid

� EC should take into account the impact of the state aid 
regulation on SE

� Foresee specific training for MS on state aid and with 
respect to SE in particular

Recommendations:



� Increase de minimis threshold

� GBER: 

� Broaden the definition of disadvantaged workers

� Increase ceilings of intensity and the period

� Include activities specific for SE: HR-management 
target groups , guidance, social innovation,…

Recommendations:



� SGEI: 
� Provide examples parameters for calculating 

compensation

� Set up a network of practitioners 

� Clarification of control mechanism of the EC

� Clarify notions such as social inclusion 

� Include social criteria as well as economic criteria

� Clarify the synergy between SGEI and public 
procurement

Recommendations:


